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Introduction 

Franz Toula (1890, 1892) expressed his opinion 
that the rocks in the vicinity of Varna and 
southernly of the town are similar to those from 
the Kerch Peninsula. Therefore all the rest 
investigators accepted these rocks as formed in 
the Euxinian basin during the Middle Miocene 
subage. 

The Middle Miocene Subseries in North
eastern Bulgaria is comparatively well studied. 
The Regional Stages according to the scheme of 
the Eastern Paratethys, and namely the Tark
hanian, Chokrakian, Karaganian, Konkian and 
Sarmatian (s.l.) Regional Stage are distingui
shed. 

In the last years extensive research has been 
done in a part of Northeastern Bulgaria (Fig. 1). 
The presence of some species in the gathered 
collection of molluscs, and some referred to in 
the publications, request a revision of the 
concepts concerning the presence and volume 
of some stages and substages as well as their 
correlation. 

Material and method 

The rock sequences from 29 sections (Fig. 1: 1-
29) within the Karapelit, Galata and Euxi
nograd Formations were studied, and they are 
representative for the chronostratigraphic range 
considered. The Karaganian, Konkian and 
Sarmatian Regional Stage are not found south 
of the river of Kamchya. The comparative 
gradient analysis is based on the stratigraphic 

and palaeogeographic distribution of the deter
mined 88 species of Bivalvia and 82 species of 
Gastropoda, and also on the synecological 
features of the molluscan assemblages and their 
succession. All literature data for this kind of 
fauna in the studied region is also used. 

Chronostratigraphy and correlations 

Among the molluscs from the biogenic 
limestones of the Karapelit Formation species 
as Aequipecten scabrellus (Lmk), Pododesmus 
squamulus (L.), Periglypta miocaenica (Miche
lotti), Crassatina moravica (Homes), Bittium 
schwartzi (Homes), Sinum striatum (De Serres), 
A myel ina auingeri (Hoernes, Auinger), X eno
phora deshayesi (Michelotti) are present. The 
fauna belongs to the palaeobioarea of the Cen
tral Paratethys (HHKOJIOB, 1999b ). It inhabited 
the region west of Dobrich (Fig. 1: 1-4) during 
the Early Badenian subage. Considered until 
now as a Middle Substage of the Tarkhanian 
Regional Stage (KoiOM.Il>KHeBa et al., 1989), 
these rocks should be regarded as a Lower 
(Moravian) Substage of the Badenian Regional 
Stage. It is correlated with the lower part of the 
Upper Substage, probably also with the upper 
part of the Middle Substage of the Tarkhanian 
Regional Stage. 

According to the known facts the clayey 
rocks near the railway overheard crossing in 
Varna (KoiOM,Z:J;:>KHeBa, TionoB, 1968) and those 
from the boreholes in the southern part of the 
Avren Highland (CTpaiiiHMHpoB, 1974), pre
viously considered as Tarkhanian, could not be 
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Fig. I. Sketch-map of the studied area 
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strictly assigned to any ·of the chronostra
tigraphic schemes (for Central and Eastern 
Paratethys). If we accept conventionally, that 
they are deposited in a basin of the Eastern 
Paratethys, they should be correlated with the 
Tarkhanian Regional Stage, although the 
substage cannot be specified. The possibility 
that they are a temporal analogue of the lower 
part of the Lower (Moravian) Substage of the 
Badenian Regional Stage (M5a Praeorbulina 
glomerosa Zone) is not excluded, too. 

Just few species - not typical Nucula 
(Nucula) nucleus (L.), Loripes (Loripes) dujar
dini (Desh.), Aporrhais pespelicani (L.) and 
perhaps Peronaea planata (L.), reported by 
Toula (1890) from the sandy-clayey marls 
northern from the village of Roudnik could 
descend from hypotetical Tarkhanian (accor
ding to 3naTapCKH, 1908 and roqeB, 1935) 
Regional Stage. This fossil find was partially 
confirmed only by Yaranov (51paHOB, 1939). 
Recent studies proved the presence of Tarkha
nian rocks in the same region. 

In the molluscan assemblage from the sand
stone fragments between Detelina and Roudnik 
(Fig. I: 24, 25) similarly some species which are 
known from the Central Paratethys only are 
present. On the basis of the dominating state of 
the Eastern Paratethys endemic species !so
gnomon varnensis (Toula) and the presence of 
the inherited from the Kotsakhurian basin 
Rzehakia dubiosa (Homes), I consider conven
tionally the fauna as a part of the palaeobioarea 
of the Eastern Paratethys (HHKOJIOB, 1999a). It 
occurred here at the end of the Middle subage 
and beginning of the Late Tarkhanian subage. 

Until now there are no strong evidences of 
presence of the upper part of the Upper 
Tarkhanian as well as the lower part of the 
Lower Chokrakian (Lower Substage according 
to the understandings of Ear,n;acapHH, 1965 and 
)KreHTH, 1981) Substage. 

The Lower Substage of the Chokrakian 
Regional Stage is represented in this region by 
its middle and upper parts. It is situated 
transgressively over clayey and marly deposits 
of the Ruslar horizon (Oligocene) and parts of 
the Tarkhanian Regional Stage. It is rich in 
molluscan fossil fauna including 5 endemical 
Bivalvia - Aequipecten varnensis (Toula), Ervi
lia praepodolica Andrus., E. megalodon And
rus., Angulus fuchsi (Toula), Don ax tarchanensis 
Bajar. as well as some Gastropoda of the genera 
Acmaea Eschscholtz, Skenea Fleming, Obtortio 
Hedley, Genota H. Adams & A. Adams, Philbe
rtia Monterosato and Ringicula Deshayes that 
had migrated in the Euxinian basin during the 

Early Chokrakian subage. The Upper Chokra
kian Substage is almost lacking such a fauna. 
Only in several places south of cape of Galata, 
Ervilia cf. praepodolica Andrus. (in the lower 
part of the Substage) and Lutetia intermedia 
(Bajar.) (KmoM,n;:>rnreBa, TioriOB, 1985; KoiOM
,JJ;:>KHeBa et al., 1989) have been recorded. 

During our studies no considerable new data 
have been established regarding the volume and 
the substage subdivision of the Karaganian 
Regional Stage. It is represented by its three 
substages according to the scheme of KoiOM
,JJ;:>KHeBa & TioriOB, 1985: Arhashenian Substage 
with Lutetia gentilis (Eichw.), Mohrensternia 
grandis Andrus., M. barboti Andrus., M. sub
globosa Zhgenti, Obtortio (?) aciculare (And
rus.); Varnian Substage with Lutetia gentilis 
(Eichw.), L. umbonata (Andrus.), Savanella 
andrussovi (Toula), Ervilia pusilla (Philippi), 
Barnea ujratamica Andrus., M ohrensternia 
barboti Andrus., M. subglobosa Zhgenti, Archa
schenia ilynae Zhgenti, A. merklini Zhgenti, Na
tica tigrina Roding, Nassarius karaganicus Ilji
na etc.; Kartvelian Substage - exclusively 
Barnea ustjurtensis (Eichw.) and very rarely B. 
ujratamica Andrus ., Ervilia cf. pusilla (Phil.) 
and Retusa sp. indet. in the lowermost part of 
the Substage. In the section below the area 
called Dolna Traka (Fig. 1: 8), the upper part of 
the Varnian Substage is reduced, probably by a 
subaquatic washout. There are · no grounds 
neither for an integration of the ••Ervilia-beds" 
(= "Melitopolian beds") and the 'tPholas-beds" 
( = Kartvelian Substage) as a chronostratigra
phic unit with a substage rank of the Konkian 
Regional Stage, as considered by Eapr, 1-fBa
HOBa (2000) nor to distinguish them as a Re
gional Stage, as considered by EerroKphrc (1980) 
and )J(reHTH (1981). · 

According to llnhHHa (2000), the clear stra
tification and reliable dating ofth~ sediments of 
the Konkian Regional Stage are impeded by a 
multiple (at least three times) infiltration of the 
polyhaline fauna in the Konkian basin, and by 
the fragmentation of the sections. According to 
her the subdivision of the stage into substages is 
worthless at the present level of k;nowledge. In 
spite of the necessary conventionality caused by 
this opinion, I believe that the substages deta
ched here are in accordance with· the stages of 
development of the basin and its molluscan 
fauna in the studied region. 

At ·the top of the Domuz dere section (Fig. 1: 
14) limestones could be distinguished where 
along with the everyhaline endemical species 
Musculus sarmaticus (Gat.), Acanthocardia an
drussovi (Sok.), Plicatiforma praeplicata (Hilb.), 
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Inaequicostata elegant is .. (Steklov), Ervilia 
trigonula (Sokolov) also recurrent polyhaline 
species as Strir;uca lactea (L.), Chama grypho
ides (L.), Loripes dujardini (Desh.), Irus irus 
(L.) and others have been encountered. This 
assemblage reflects a relatively late stage of the 
development of the konkian fauna. I consider 
the limestones as a middle part of the "Sarta
ganian Substage". The Konkian deposits re
ported by KoiOM,LJ)I<HeBa, ,ll;HI<oBa (1978) and 
Ilonos et al. (1986) in the northwestern quarter 
of Varna could be considered as the upper part 
of the "Sartaganian" (proven with foraminifers) 
and lower part of the "Vesselyanian Substage" 
(Mactra basteroti konkensis Sokolov in present). 
The upper part of the "Vesselyanian Substage" 
crops out in the section below the area Dolna 
Traka (Fig. 1: 8) without an obvious break of the 
sedimentation and transition to the Volhynian 
Substage. 

The molluscan fauna gradually acquire the 
typical "sarmatian" appearance. Majority of the 
polyhaline species perish. The populations of 
the Plicatiforma praeplicata (Hilb.) and Ervilia 
trigonula (Sok.) are growing considerably. The 
sarmatian endemic taxa Obsoletiforma litho
podolica lithopodolica ( du Bois), Ervilia podalic a 
podolica (Eichw.), Mactra eichwaldi crassa 
(Sid.), Musculus sarmaticus naviculoides 
(Koles. ), A bra alba scythica Sok., Dorsanum 
akburunense (Andrus.), Acteocina /ajonkaire
ana sinzovi (Koles.) appear. In the part of the 
section undisturbed by landslides (Galata and 
Euxinograd Formations), the Sarmatian Re
gional Stage is represented by the lower part 
and the base of the upper part of the Volhynian 
Substage in the area of Varna and west-north
western of it. The lowermost part of the sub
stage is established in sections 7 and 8 (Fig. 1 ). 
The middle part is exposed in the sand quarry 
Galata (Fig. 1: 17), as well as in section 7. In the 
section near the Varna Powerplant (Fig. 1: 5) 
the base of the upper part of the Volhynian 
Substage is established. 

Conclusions 

On the basis of the specific molluscan fauna, 
the distinguishing of the chronostratigraphic 
units with a regional stage rank from Middle 
Miocene Subseries is not dificult. For their 
correlations and substage subdivision it is 
necessary to take into consideration the deve
lopment of this fauna (inheriting, migrating, 
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endemism, perish etc.) during the subages as 
well as its palaeoecological succession in the 
conditions of the basins with variable hydrolo- . 
gical regime. 

The following chronostratigraphic units were 
established in the studied region: 

• The Lower (Moravian) Substage of the 
Badenian Regional Stage or any part of it; 

• The upper part of the Middle Substage and 
lower part of the Upper Substage of the 
Tarkhanian Regional Stage; 

• Chokrakian Regional Stage without the 
lower part of the Lower Chokrakian Substage; 

• Karaganian Regional Stage including its 
three substages according to the scheme of 
KoiOM.LJ:)I(HeBa, IlonoB (1985) - Archashenian, 
Varnian and Kartvelian Substages; 

• Konkian Regional Stage in the sense by 
l1JibHHa (2000). The middle and the upper parts 
of the "Archashenian Substage" as well as "Ves
selyanian Substage" are conditionally detached; 

• In the part of the section undisturbed by 
landslides, the Sarmatian Regional Stage is 
represented by the lower part and the base of 
the upper part of the Lower (Volhynian) Sub
stage only. 
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